A new type of boracite Li4B7012X (X = Cl or Br) containing a mono-rather than a di-valent cation (M3B7013X) is reported by LEVASSEUR et al. 1 and was also suggested in earlier high-pressure studies 2 . A tentative crystal structure based on x-ray diffraction powder data has been proposed 1 , We have obtained single crystals of Li4B7012Cl and Li4B7012Br by hydrothermal reaction of mixtures of LiX -LiB02-2 H20 -B203 -H3B03 in sealed gold tubes at a pressure of 3 kbars/700 °C followed by a slow cool to room temperature. Crystals of the new phase Li4B7012I were also obtained by a similar reaction at a pressure of 30 rather than 3 kbars. Although powder x-ray data were compatible with the cubic boracite-like structure reported earlier 1 (aci = 12.144 A, aBr = 12.190 A, ai = 12.273 A), optical examination of these crystals under polarized light showed them to be anisotropic at room temperature. By differential scanning calorimetry, both Li4B7012I and Li4B7012Br were observed to undergo single reversible transitions that exhibited sharp endotherms on upheat peaking around 270 and 230 °C, respectively. In contrast, two endotherms peaking around 37 and 75 °C were observed with Li4B7012Cl on upheat. (Exact temperatures varied by ± 5° from sample to sample). Upon cool down, the upper transition was rapidly reversible but the lower transition was extremely sluggish, frequently taking as long as 8 to 24 hours to occur. A change from optical anisotropy to isotropy accompanied this lower transition on upheat.
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Since the optical data for all three Li-halogenoboracites are incompatible with cubic symmetry, Guinier x-ray films were examined carefully for eviRequests for reprints may be sent to either author at E. I. The occupancy found for Li in position 24c is 94% while it is 32% for position 32e. This is within 3% of the formula composition. The conventional 7?-value is 2.9% for a refinement with anisotropic thermal parameters and 190 unique reflections including the unobserved ones. The structure differs from the proposed one 1 mainly in the positions of the Li atoms. Li (1) is in distorted square-planar coordination of four oxygen atoms with a distance of 2.04 A. The environment of Li (2) is distorted tetrahedral with three oxygen atoms at 2.06 A and one chlorine atom at 2.40 A. The B7012 framework is similar to that found for the mineral boracite 3 .
The two low-temperature structures of Li4B7012Cl are not known at this time. Presumably the phase transitions include ordering of the Li (2) atoms. A mechanism involving formation and breakage of a fractional oxygen-boron bond, as found 4 for the mineral boracite, Mg3B7013Cl, is not possible for Li4B70i2Cl since the oxygen responsible for this mechanism is missing in Li4B7012Cl. 
